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Mari Sandoz's overr iding mission th roughout her life was to bring
the world she g rew up in, the Great Plains of Nor th Amer ica. to the
atte nt ion of th e public. Her own childhood experi ences on the
Nebraska front ier and the stor ies w id her by her pioneer father and
his old fr iends shaped her understandin g of fr ont ier history. Always
interes ted in the effect of huma ns on the Great Plains landscape and
its effect on the m. she also reveals in her wr it ing her great love of
and knowledge of the na tural world. Her th emes often focus on th e
will-to-power indivi dual or count ry and their influen ce. In addition
she indic ates her concern for the underdog. particularly the
American Ind ian.
Sandoz cam e from an environment unlikely to produce a scholar
or wri ter . and a fem ale at th at: a roug h, newly settled country, a
poor fa mily with little social status, a mot her who believed in a
traditional, sa fe role for her daughters . and a f ierce ly ant i-feminist
fat her who, although uni versi ty educated him self, opposed creative
art of any kind . Per haps San doz succeeded in part to prove her
father wrong, to show that she was capable of doing something
worth while in spite of being a woman .
She grew up on one of the last fron tiers in the cont inental United
States. Impre ssions of those early years for med her philosophy.
"The underprivileged child, " she pointed out , "if he becomes a
wri ter, becomes a writer who is interested in social jus t ice, and
destruction of d iscr iminat ion between economic levels, bet ween
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nationali st levels, between color levels and so on" ("Mad Sandoz
Discusses Creative Writing," Nebraska Public Television, April
1959). She added that one with such a background is seldom
int rospective, because in childhood "what he thought had absolutely
no importance." Her serious wr it ing. then. is focused primarily on
group conflict s: individuals are important as they represent aspects
of society.
Sandoz 's most powerful writing to some extent evolved-became
narrative mode based on historical research-through a ser ies of
frustrations. Her major goal for years was simply to become a good
writer, and she concentrated on th e shor t s tory. Her wor k was
rejected repeatedly by editors and publi shers until her biography of
her fathe r. Old Jules, was finally accepted in 1935. While she had
always realized that her mater ial should come from her own regio n.
her early stories unsuccessfu lly embroidered fiction onto the fact s.
Th ey were unconvincing to Eastern publisher s. too morbid and too
gar ish.
Even after Old Ju les was published. Sandoz continued to write
novels. convinced that her tale nts should include fiction . She also
wrote recollection s, essays. and occasional pieces, but her longer
nonfiction is the strongest of her wr it ing and the basis for her
reputa t ion as histor ian , writer. and expert on the Great Pla ins and
the Great Plains Indians.
Sandoz was born 11 May 1896 (a date she ingeniously falsifi ed).
th e eldest child of Ju les Ami and Mary Feh r Sandoz . Jules's four th
wife . on a fa rm stead on the Niobrara River in northwestern
Nebraska, eighteen miles from the neares t village and on the
western edge of th e sandhills. The ar ea had been sett led by whites
only a few years previously and was in a state of flux dur ing most of
Sandoz's youth. as sett lers came in succeeding waves of migration
and left- many of them-as soon as possible.
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The Sandoz homestead lay close to an ancien t major crossing of
the Niobrara, and the road leading into the sandhills went past the
house. Th us Mari could wa tch the peregrinat ions of almost
everybody in the area. whether she was in the house , sitting on the
gate post or, becau se of her shyness. hiding in the asparagus bed
between the house and the road . Ju les, her father , was the loca l
"locator ," who surveyed a sett ler's claim and sometimes housed the
new settler's family until they could move to his claim. Often
travele rs stopped to see Jules: people he knew from his early days in
the region in the 1880s- 01d hunters, t rappers. and gold prospectors
from the Black Hills. The Cheyenne and Sioux Indians from the
neighboring reservation s in South Da kota often pitched their
teepees near the house when they came to the ne ighborhood to hunt,
help with the harvest, or visit. People d rifted through "like
tu mb leweeds on the vagrant wind" ("The Neighbor," Hostiles and
Friendl ies, p. 41).
As Mar i listened to Old Ju les's friends reminisce about the past,
t he little girl lear ned Plains histor y as recalled by those who had
taken part in it. It was as a chil d she first heard Old Cheyenne
Woman tell of even ts Mari would one day incor porate in Cheuenne
A utumn. It was then she first heard about the Sioux chief Crazy
Horse. Sa ndoz also lear ned from these raconteurs the techniques of
story telling: the colloquial isms. direct dialogue . the means by
which to hold an audience, and the vignette. so characteristi c of
fron t ier folklo re .
The San doz household was dominated by the fea rsome, choler ic
Jules, whose temper could be murderous, and whose mammoth ego
allowed others in his home to act only in accord with his own
concer ns. He was a visionary who dreamed of establishing his
countrymen and ot hers in the raw new country. He visualized
fecund orchard s, vines, and crops in the area. He achieved these
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goals. but the everyday chores of life he relegated to oth er s.
Mary Fehr took those chores seriously; it was she who did the
outs ide work necessary to keep a r anch going. It fell to Mar l, thei r
oldest girl, to do the housework and care for the five younger
chil dren. While Mari resented the responsibility of the child ren and
the monotony of the housework, even worse was her fea r of her
father, who was so ofte n in the house. She was frequently a vict im of
his anger. Mari feared her father long after she had grown up and
had moved away.
Yet, to her credit, she saw beyond her fear to recognize that he
had qu alities of greatness as well , that he was an important man in
the deve lopment of the area, and that to some extent he had the
com mand ing characteristics of those who lead others to new lan ds.
Both her fear and her admiratio n for her father are clearly
delineated in Old Jules.
S he was not so successful in her relation ship with her mother, who
apparently had litt le t ime or desire to establish a close rela tionship
with her oldest da ughter. According to Melody Graulic h ("E very
Husband's Right: Sex Roles in Mari Sandoz's Old Jules," Western
A merican Literature, May 1983, pp. 3-20), Sandoz found the role of
her mother so undes irable she eould not use her as a role model, and
she neve r found a woman in her region worthy of an extended
nonficti on treatment. Her major characters in nonfiction are ma le,
although she d id develop interest ing fictiona l female protagonists in
Gulla (Slogum House), Lecia (Winter Thunder), and Miss Marissa
(Miss Morissfl).
Of the ch ildhood experiences that marked Sandoz's la ter thought
and ph ilosophy , one of the most impor ta nt was her attending school,
because it was here that she learned the magic of written words.
Ma ri did not speak English until she began school at the age of
nine-she spoke her moth er 's German-Swiss. Almost immediately
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Mari began to read English omnivorously. She also set to work to
learn the grammar and spelling of this language and to wri te litt le
stories shortly after . Feeling isolated both in the community and
with in the family , her way to social acceptance would be through
knowledge and achievement. Her strong mot ivation for success was
generated early.
With the except ion of short stories wr itten for the children's page
of an Omaha newspa per , nothing Sandoz wrote until she was at the
Un iversity of Neb ra ska years late r has come to light , but she
apparently wrote from childhood. Oddly, for a wr iter, she seems not
to have kept any sor t of regular diary or journ al for th is period.
When Mari was fourteen J ules filed on a homestead cla im twenty-
five miles southeast of the Niobrara place, in the sandhilis, and Mari
and her brother James spent part of the summer th ere alone wh ile
the family wound up affa ir s at the river farm. The new ranch was
utterly treeless, open to th e searing su n and the bitter winter
blizzards. There was a lake nearby, but no rive rs, no bluffs. Instead,
the re were the hills. That summer . as she and J ames roamed the
new area, without the everyday burden of child care and household
chores. she for med a permanent love for "the constantly changing
tan s and mauves of the strange, rhythmical hills that crowded away
into the hazy hor izon" (Old J ule«, p. 354). With a mind fitted for the
minutest of deta ils, she soon knew the scient ific names for local flora
and fau na, and her fa ther shared his knowledge of the archaeology
and geology of the region.
Mari graduated from count ry school at the age of seventeen. The
following spri ng she married a neighbor, Wray Macumber. The
young couple lived on the Macumber ranch near the Sa ndoz place,
and Mar i taught count ry school intermittently, though with only an
eighth grade education, dur ing their five years of marriage . In
Augu st 1919, she d ivorced Macumber, charging extreme mental
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cru elty.
Litt le is known of the marriage. Pe rhaps she married to get away
fro m her father and hom e, perhaps bec ause gossip linked t he two
toge ther. pe rhaps for love. It wa s Mar i who wan ted the divorce. The
situation is rema rk ab le pr imar ily because nowhere in Sandoz's
volu mi nous correspondence. notes. au tobiographical sketches or
recollect ions is t he marriage alluded to. La ter friends who t hought
t hey knew her well wer e amazed to lea rn, a fter her death. of this
early marriage. Apparently, with a few exc epti ons during her fir st
yea rs in Lincoln, she never all owed herself to admi t t his pa r t of her
life to even her closest confidants .
The psychologi cal aspec ts of t his me nta l ann u lm en t a re in-
t ri gui ng: one can find only a few possible traces of bitterness in such
writing s as her early story "The Vine, " in whic h a you ng woman
goes mad becau se of t he drought on t he P la ins and a moment of
cruelty from her husband . Some aspects are suggested in a n early
un published novel nam ed Murk y R i cer , and t he unl ikely an d
un happy marriage bet ween Edd ie E llis an d Miss Mar issa in Miss
Morislw may possib ly be drawn fr om ex perience.
In the fall of 1919, afte r the divorce, Ma ri Sand oz made a major
break with her reg ion a nd her fam ily, moving over 400 miles east to
Li ncoln, Nebraska . She was seldom hom e after that. I n Lin coln she
a ttended business sc hool. re turned wes t br iefly to teach, t hen
enrolled at the Universi ty of Nebraska as an adu lt speci a l, since s he
did not have the necessa ry hig h school credits to be admit ted as a
regula r student. She found a te mpo rary job and devoted every
spa re minute to writing. It was to be t he patter n she followed for
man y years.
Those " appr enti ce" years in Lincol n were as im porta nt in
deter mining Sandoz's philosophy as were her years growi ng up in
the sa ndh ills. En tirely dependent upon her own ea rnings for her
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college tu ition and living expenses. she was often in real poverty.
Her pr iorities were her writ ing an d her edu cation. Thus. she held a
job only when she needed money. In th e t rad it ion of the starving
artists of romance. she becam e thin and malnour ish ed. She was
regarded as something of an eccentric, but she stuck to he r goal. her
faith in her writing und iminished except for rare moments of
depress ion.
Alt houg h Sa ndoz was agg ressi vely independent, she received
sympathetic suppor t in Lincoln , particularly throug h networking of
wome n friend s. In 1929 Sa ndoz joined Quill. a g- rO'JD of Lincoln
women hoping to find publication for their wr itings. They met
biweekly to report on their work. Sever al were successful local
journa lists and amo ng them were a number publish ing in national
magazines. From thi s group came a small coterie who gave Sandoz
moral and financial aid. Here she met E leanor Hinm an, who
beca me her st rongest advocate.
Quill was not an un mixed blessing, Some of the mem bers bor ed
San doz migh tily. She found some unb earably trivial. but while she
eventually succeeded to a greate r extent than most of them, they
gave her their interest a nd help . Sh e maintained her t ies with Quill
for man y years after she left Lincoln. and in her tu rn often gave
similar aid to aspiring writers.
At the university, Mam ie Mer edith. a respected scholar herself.
helped Sandoz, particu larly during the years before Old J ules was
pub lished. and was a staunch fr iend until Mari 's death. On a more
formal basis. Mad received encouragement and friendship from Dr.
Louise Pound. one of the university's most emin ent professors, an
innovator in the study of American language. literature, and
folklore.
F rom her first fr esh man E nglish class , the university instructors
were interest ed in Sandoz's wr iting . aware that she had a special
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ta lent. Her fir st shor t story . "The Vine ," was publish ed in th e
English Departme nt' s new litera ry quarter ly. Pra ir ie Schooner,
J anuary 1927. and in the following few years others a lso appeared
there. These are credited to Marie Macumber. the name she was
known by when she first came to Lincoln . It was not until 1929.
after her father 's death. t hat she set tled on Mari Sandoz as her
professional name.
Sandoz had advoca tes in Lincoln. but her efforts to be accepted by
nat ional publi cations met wit h almost cont inuous fa ilu re. In th e lat e
19205 th e you ng wr iter t ur ned from shor t stor ies to a novel. Never
pu blished, it centers on a young woman named Endor , clea rly a
hero ine based on Mari herself. The book begins with Ender's
childhood on a homestead on the Niobrara- the Sandoz homestead -
and is peopled with characte rs obviously based on Sandoz's own
fam ily. Several inciden ts in the book later appear in Sa ndoz's
nonfi ct ion. There are a number of improbably dram ati c scenes and
the de velopment of later characte rs is un convinci ng, but th e
descriptive passa ge s a nd Ender's relations hip to na tu re a re
excellen t.
An intr iguing as pect is the revelation at the end th at Ender. so
clea rly Sandoz's alter-ego, is not the child of th e people who raised
her , bu t an orphan. The theme of illegit imacy. adoption. and
clouded birth appea rs in many of her wor ks: "Youth Rides into the
Wind," "The Woman in Grey," "Smart Man ," and Miss MorislJa. to
name a few. Of more concer n. perhaps. is Sandoz's vindicti ve
depict ion of her father . Her anger, hu rt, and hate a re clea rly
projected on th is charac ter who shows all of her father's fa ults bu t
none of his graces. A compar ison between this vers ion and that
given in Old Jules, which she wr ote jus t after th is. shows the
remarkable distance she t raveled in deali ng with her father .
In 1928, af ter her father's death. she put aside Murky Ricer a nd
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bega n to form the biography of Jules. She later clai med three yea rs
of research and two in writing, but muc h of the research was beg un
even parlier.
Old Jules, accepted as the Atlant ic Press Nonfict ion Pr ize book of
1935, after it had been rejected by thirteen publishers, ea rned the
aut hor 85,000 immed iately. As th e November Book-of-the-Month
Clu b selection , it gave her an ot her $5,000. Now financially
independent, San doz qu it her current job and devoted her time to
research , writing, and th e teach ing of writing.
Sandoz pub lished her next two books while still in Lincoln. Both
were fict ion and inte nded as allegories. Slogum House (1937), a
gr im story of greed and power-h unger, is set in the sandhtll s.
Cap ital Cit y (1939), her only modern da y novel, used as its setting a
myth ical Midwester n capital city . People in Lincoln wer e certain
Sandoz was wr iti ng a roman aclef , and after publication the author
faced considerable hosti htv the re . In 1940 she moved to Denver,
ostens ibly because of research facili ties necessa ry for Crazy Horse,
her next book, but also to escape the continual unpleasant incidents
she faced from irate Lincolnitcs.
Her residence in Denver was bri ef. only three yea rs, but it
marked a social high point in her life. She was immediately taken
up by the artistic community and was also research ing and writi ng
the book she always felt to be her best.
As soon as Crazy Horse was published, Sandoz moved to New
Yor k, tempora r ily she thought, in order to be closer to the g reat
Wester n historic al collections in the East and to facilitate working
with editor s. She had found it too diffi cult to resolve textual
prob lems via mail and telephone. She also felt she could be of help
there to the gover nment dur ing World War II. as she was work ing
with seve ral wartime commissions and org an izat ions. She
atte mpt ed to enl ist in the WACS, but was rejected beca use of an eye
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blinded by the glare of the sun following a snowstorm when she was
a youngster .
Sandoz was a re sident of Green wich Village the rest of her life.
Eventu ally she became as involved in neighborhood and city polit ics
as she had been in Lincoln, but she never cla imed New York as
home ("Outpos t in Ne w York ," Prairie Schooner, Summer 1963, pp.
95-106). She was gone from there months at a t ime touring the
West, promoting her books. researching, or lectu ri ng. She was also
instr uctor for several wr iti ng conferences and taught a wr iti ng
cour se at the Un ivers ity of Wisconsin for nine summers. Certain
from her own experience th at everyone could write, she spent much
time encouraging wr iters both in and outside her classes.
"I clai m anyth ing west of the hundredth mer idian," Sandoz
re marked . She always felt Nebraska, and part icularly western
Neb ra ska , was home. altho ugh she was not able to retu rn there very
often. Nevertheless, when she died of cancer in New Yor k in 1966,
her wish to be buried at home was honored. Her grave is half way up
a hill on the Sandoz F ruit Ranch bet ween Gordon and Ell sworth ,
Nebraska . There, am id the flora and fauna of the sandhills she
loved and wrote of so well, rests Mari Sandoz.
The Oreal Plains Seriee
Willa Cather, another Nebra skan, wrote that the history of a
count ry first begin s in the heart of a man or a woman. The history of
the Great Plai ns and the t rans-Missouri basin began in the heart of
Mari Sandoz.
J ust when Sandoz conceived her plan for the six-book series is not
clear. In later years she ma intained she had thought of it in her
early twenties. Her fir st specific mention of this great project does
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not appear in her cor respondence until th e 1940s. but evidence of
her intent appears in her research even before Old J ules was
publ ished in 1935. At that time she was already collecting material
to be used in other works. Her purpose was to cover the history of
the reg ion from the ea rliest advent of humans on the Pla ins to the
present.
Details of the plan changed from time to time. She incorporated
some books not or igi na lly intended and was unable to complete the
one pertaini ng to oil in the region. Fo r perhaps the only time in her
career. she could not loca te the documentat ion she felt necessary for
that book. And time r an out. Again and again Sandoz was
persuaded into wr iting something not in her or iginal scheme. These
books are useful . perha ps as usefu l as the oil book would have been ,
and even without it the series is last ing evidence of the author's
vision and goals.
Sandoz did not write the series in ch ronological order: she began
with the last book in point of t ime, but it was the period with which
she had the closest personal rel ationsh ip. Old Jules. the biography
of her fa ther. covers the yea rs 1884 to 1928. Crazy Horse (1942)
encompasses the per iod of the Pla ins Indian Wars, 1854 to 1877.
Cheyenne A utumn (1953) deal s primarily with the years 1878·79.
The Buffa lo Hunters (1954) conc entrate s on th e years of th e
destruction of the buffalo, 1867 to 1883. The Cattlemen (1958)
focuses on the years from 1860 to th e 1880s primarily, and The
B earer Men (1964) covers the t ime that gun powder and iron were
first introduced on the Great Pla ins to the end of the demand for
beaver . t he 18305.
T he theme throughout is the issue most fascinat ing to Sandoz all
her life , the interaction between humans and the Great Plains. Old
J ules is a t rue and gritty account of the effe ct one man had on his
environment and its effect on him. Nowhere is the theme of humans
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vs. nature more gr-aphically handled than in the story of her
fron t iersman father and his batt les to establi sh a farm ing
community in a new and often host ile land.
While Sandoz designated the book a biography, she aimed to tell
the story of the community as well. It begin s, in fact. as Jules. a
young man of twen ty-six , arrives in northwestern Nebraska in the
spr ing of 1884. Little of his life before this period is given. And,
ty pical of Sandoz's works, the first scene beg ins not with J ules, but
with the country into which he comes to settl e. While the focus is on
Jules and his fam ily , com mu nity and area happen ings ( ill a
background r ich in details, and the book isreplete with descript ions
of the phy sical env ironment. Sandoz succeeded here in her goal of
br ing ing her par t of the country to the attention of the reader. The
region appears in the list of major characters at the beginning.
Jules, neve rtheless , do min ates the book. Sandoz makes no
attempt to eulog ize him. She desc ribes him , as one rev iewer
remarked. "warts and all." One of the most re markable fea tures of
the book is her d ispassionate attitude toward he r father , her
objectivity . She achieved a ba lance between the posit ive and
negat ive aspects of Jules without showing ambivale nce. Bern ard
DeVoto noted in his review ("Violent. F ight ing P ioneer," Saturday
Reri eu- of Literature, 2 November 1935, p. 5), that the "scars o(
terror and adoration are plainly visible ." But she realized that in
Jules she had a protagonist wor thy of attention:
It dawned on me that here was a characte r who
embodied not only his own st rengths and weaknesses but
those of all humanity-and his st ruggles were un iversal
struggles and his defeats at the hands of his env ironment
and his own insufficiencies were those of mankind: his
te nacious clingi ng to his dream the symbol of man's hope
th at over the nex t hill he will find the green pas tur es of
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his desire. (Quoted in Br uce Nicoll, "Mad Sandoz:
Nebra ska Loner," A merican WeRt, Spri ng 1965, p- 35.)
The book begi ns in the sp ring as J ules arrives at Mirage Flats on
the Niobr ara River. one of t he first to attempt settleme nt there. It
ends with his death in the fall of 1928. The events of the interven ing
yea rs include J ules's establishment of orchards, vineyards, and
flower gardens in the sa ndhills . his cont inual ba ttles with the
ra nchers on beha lf of small farmers and homesteader s, his wor k as
locato r for many of the settl ers, and his unflaggi ng efforts to
publici ze th e area and encourage new settlement there.
Whi le Sand oz clearly establ ishes her father 's importance to his
community. she also points out his many faults as a human being .
He went th rough four wives and was cru el to his anim als and his
children. One reader descr ibed him as that "strong. coldly savagely
selfish, intelligent, lazy, vain, interest ing. magnet ic, detestable
fa ther of hers" (Dorothy Canfield F isher . Book-oj -the-Monlh Club
Neuis , October 1935 ). One tech niq ue by which t he au t hor
main tained the necessary distance was throug h the use of the third
person. Alt hough Sandoz states in th e foreword that she is the
Marie in the book, by referring to herself only as "Marie" or "she"
she becomes the author telling the story. That alone, however .
would not have crea ted a powerful book. San doz had to work her
way past psychological prob lems wit h her mater ial throug h many
years. Un doubtedly the writi ng was a therapeut ic device for her,
qu ite aside from her desire to ma ke her mark in th e world of letters.
Her ear ly stories and unpublished novel are flawed by her too-close
associat ion wit h the female protagon ists. Her obvious iden t ificat ion
with the hero ine is clearly self-pity. And although the early versions
of Old Ju les no longer exist, those who rea d the m indicate that by
the final vers ion she had overcome her vir ulence and her accusatory
attitude.
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The book follows a chronological patt ern generally, in what
Sandoz called "bead s on a str-ing" form, with no one major climax.
Sandoz herself spoke of it as a chronicle. similar in for m to the
fictional family chronicles of such writers as Galsw orthy. The rein
lies the major weakn ess according to some critics who acknowledge
Sandoz as a superb storyteller. but find the sprawling ep isod ic
nar rative awkward. The fault may not be entirely that of the
author. howeve r; Atlantic Press insisted on cutting 15,000 to 20,000
words from her text (which she had already reduced by two-thi rds
from her first ver sion). She may have had some justification in
complaining that the book was being cobbled beyond repair.
However , Sandoz's major battles with her publi shers, of whom
there were eventually eleven. were primarily over Eastern attemp ts
to edit her sandhills idiom. She felt st rong ly that the lan guage
should be authentic for its reg ion and t ime. an d she believed she was
a far better judge of the language tha n Eastern edi tors. It was a
continual battle for her .
At issue was more than semantics. Sandoz believed the East , an d
certai nly Ea stern publishers, were provincial, knowing little about
the rest of th e count ry an d cari ng less- a charge mad e by other
Western writers as well (see Vardis Fi sher, "The Western Wri ter
and the Eastern Es tablish ment," Western American Literature,
Winter 1967. pp. 244-59). Her experience with her pub lishers made
her only the more convinced th at to Easterners the West was merely
a colonial region to be exp loited . its wealth drained away by Eastern
financiers an d specu lators, a Popu list idea she had held since youth
and to which she alludes in almost all her works .
Old Ju les shocked readers whose ste reotyped versions of the
Wester n fr ont ier did not include violence toward wome n and
children, the brutalizing effect of th e st ru gg les with nature. and the
constan t ba ttl e wit h dea th. But Sandoz lived it . Furthermore, she
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re lied on enormous research through newspapers, jour nals, d iaries,
government records , books, letters, and personal interviews . By far
the most impor tant informat ion came from her fath er's records.
J ules appa rently kept every thing, including drafts for the ma ny
letters he sen t. for he was a prodigious cor responde nt, fluent in
sever a l languages. These furnished her with pr iceless documen-
ta tion .
Sa ndoz al so found a wealth of materia l in the archives of the
Nebraska State Histor ica l Society in Lincoln, pa r ticula rly in the old
sta te newspaper collect ion. She re ce ived encouragement and
interest (or her work from Dr . Add ison Sheldon, the super in-
tendent, who had himself lived in northwestern Neb raska. She
worked at the Society at severa l periods; in the early 1930s she was
associate editor of Nehrask'l History and oversaw more than forty
individual s wor king under the Federal Economy Recovery Act in
organizing and fil ing material. Much of he r research material
came from here.
In finding and recording her information (or Old Jules, Sandoz
established a pattern she followed throughout her ca reer . In only
one de ta il did this research vary from la ter wor k: for this first book
she kept her infor mat ion in t hree of th e tw o-r ing, loose -leaf
notebooks stude nts used then. The three blac k note books, over 1.500
pages altogether, a ll hologr aph notes, a re not organized in any
particular fashion , alth ough they are roughly chronological . and
indicate her inte rests and her biases in se lect ing material. These
notes furnished bac kg round details for Old J ules-weather, crop
conditions, and happenings in the commun ity.
Never again did Sandoz resort to the loose-leaf note books. Shortly
she set up an elabo rate card fi le sys te m based on the method of
Un iver sity of Nebraska Professor Fred F ling , who also gave her her
methodology for resea rch. Thereafter, she kep t her volum inous
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research material so that she coul d r etrieve her information
quickly. But only in the black notebooks can any vest iges of Sandoz
herself be found.
The second book in her series, Crazy Horse, was not part of her
ea rly plan . A novel based on the Indian chiefs life was originally to
have been wri tten by San doz's friend E leanor Hinm an . The two
traveled over three thousand miles the summe r of 1930 in a Model T
Ford Coupe. visiting the Rosebud and Pine Ridge reservations in
South Dakota, the Litt le Bighorn and Rosebud battlegrounds in
Montana and Wyoming, and other sites important in the Indian
wars of the 1800s. They inte rviewed a num ber of ancient Indian
vete rans still living on the reservat ions, some Sa ndoz had known in
her childhood . Sa ndoz returned alone to the re ser vat ions the
following two summers for further infor mation.
Sandoz first began to write of Ind ian pr otagonists after the 1930
tri p, bu t Eastern publishers were as little interested in this material
as in her other wr it ing. After Old Jules was publishe d in 1935 she
wished to write novels before she retur ned to history, and she
continued research for a projected Cheyenne Indian book she had
long wa nted to write. In 1939, at the t ime she was also feeling the
local re percussi ons from her Capital City, she learned that the
novelist Howard Fast was writing a fi ct ional account of the
Cheyenne trek. Believing that the public would not be interested in
two books on the same subject, she put aside her notes.
At that point Hinm an offered Sandoz both her notes and her
interest in Crazy Horse. Hinman had been work ing on the ma terial
for nine years but, as she told me, she could not afford necessary
further research . Sandoz began to work on what was to be her own
favorite book. She had long had a speci al inte res t in this man , not
only because of his personal quali t ies but because as a boy he had
lived near, perhaps on the Niobrara homestead land. Once again
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she had a physical relat ionsh ip with the landscape she would write
of. Fur thermore. Crazy Horse was a myst ic. and Sandoz herself was
always drawn to the mystical. She and John G. Neihardt . who also
wrote of Crazy Horse in Black Elk Speaks and in "The Song of the
Indian Wars." shared their veneration Cor the hero.
Once agai n Sa ndoz uses the chro nicle for m Cor a biography. but
there are a number of differences between th is and Old J ules.
Everything in Crazy Horse points to th e death of the hero at the end.
Mor eover , in Cr a zy Hor se she had a man who mani fes ted
characteristics oC the classic Virgilian hero. Because of the vast
ar ea. the large numbe r oCpeople involved, and the importa nce of the
event s to the Indians and th e whites. the book is close to the classical
epics in subject matter. Sandoz's serious t rea tment oCher mater ials.
her veneration Cor her hero and his civilization, her sorrow at the
dest ruction of that civilization. all suggest her aware ness of ancient
Greek literature and history.
In add ition, Sandoz applied a rather unusual tec hnique for th at
t ime in using Ind ian ter ms and id iom to tell th e story from their
point of view. The method re inforces her objective of rel at ing events
pr imarily from the Indian view. using symbols compat ible with
th eir culture. The re ader usually knows only what the Indians
knew. Seeing events from that perspect ive. one understands their
act ions in their conflicts wit h the whites.
While those steeped in Plains Indian lore found the book excellent.
many others had di ffi culty with the stran ge te r ms a nd th e
sometimes ell iptical comments of the author. Footnotes are scan ty
and t he bibliogra phy lis ts only her most unu sual sources, so
researchers wishing to follow up on the book are frust rated.
In spite of th ese leg it imate cr it icisms. Crazy Horse is one of the
most important books of its genre in Western American literature,
int roduc ing reade rs to details of Indian belief and life on the Plains,
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and br inging out information never before known to the whites
about the Indian war s.
Act ion begins in 1854 with the incident Sa ndoz considered the
fuse tha t ignited th e long str uggle, the Grattan affa ir at Fort
Laramie. Lt. Grattan, an ar rogant, inexperienced young West Point
officer, led his detail of men into a large Indian village near th e fort
and mortally wounded a major ch ief there. The infuriated Indians
swarmed over the soldiers and killed them all . Among those
witness ing the st ruggle a nd its aftermath was the twelve-year-old
Crazy Horse. In addition to identifying the first incident in the
wars, she also descri bes in th is chapter the causes of the conflict and
many of the major char acters who will dominate the book: Red
Cloud. here almost a villain: Spotted Ta il. Crazy Horse's maternal
uncl e. who event ua lly betrays him : Pretty One. later ca lled
Woman's Dress, already jeal ous and always anxious to belittle or
hurt him: He Dog. Crazy Horse's best fr iend, loyal to him all his life
(and one of Sandoz's most important sources in 1930).
One of the strengths of the book lies in the au th enticity of detail.
As always, Sandoz pays close attention to the importance of the
environment in the hunt ing. the fruit and vegetable gathering. the
homes. and the t ravel: the details of a life attu ned to the Plains. She
shows, too , the heat of summer, the cold and snow of winter that
cont ributed to the defeat of the Indians.
Sandoz also used great effort to t race the intricate relationships of
the Oglala and Brule-Sioux, as she did late r for the Cheyennes. Since
much Sioux loyalty is based on famil y t ies, this was of major
importance in deter mining the motives of the participan ts. Her
book also revea led for the fir st t ime the love affair betwee n Crazy
Horse and Black Buffalo Woman and its consequences in later
events.
The empath y between Sandoz and her hero is important. Her
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close sympathy with him gives power to the story and helps her to
succeed in recreating a ma n and his time as it must have been, one of
the primary purposes of a good biographer .
Sandoz's great sympathy for the Ind ians is also clea r in Cheyenne
A utu mn. When Sandoz put away her notes for the book in 1939, she
had been researching this tribe and its histo ry for some years. By
1948 she dec ided the reading public would be once more inte rested
in the story, and she tu rned again to the material. energetically
explo ri ng the country involved and visit ing archives in the East and
West. In 1949, after five weeks at the Cheyen ne reservation at Lame
Deer , Montana, ferreting out fam ily relationsh ips, she visited the
rese rvation in Oklahoma from which th e Ind ians fled, then traced
th e ent ire route nor th, observing every battleground except one
that had been washed away in a flood.
She also did some ex ploring near her old home in Nebraska.
Following a map given her by a Sioux ma n who had visited his
Cheyenne wife at Chief Lit tle Wolfs hideout in 1879, she located the
actual va lley where this part of the tribe spent most of th at winter, a
spot near the Sandoz ranches.
San doz was able to gain information from a number of Indian
sources, but none were as sign ificant as th e stories she had heard as
a child f rom Old Cheyenne Woma n an d from her father 's
recollections of his conversations with Wild Hog, anothe r survivor of
that winter.
Cheyenne A lItllmn purp orts to be a dou ble biography of the two
chiefs Dull Knife and Little Wolf, but it comes closer to being a
history of the two men and their followers as they attempted. in
September 1878. to return to thei r old home in Montana from the
hated Okla homa reservation to which they had been sent the year
before. They believed they had been promised a chance to return
north, and when the whites refused to fulfill their promise. the
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group simply left . The book recounts the ir flight as they try to avoid
the military, climbing the ladder of rivers until they reach th e
Platte. Here the group splits, those under Dull Knife hoping to
reach thei r relat ive, the Sioux Red Cloud, now on a reservation in
South Dakota. the others under Lit tle Wolf determ ined to cont inue
to Montana. The Dull Knife g roup are captured and ta ken to Fort
Robinson . Ne braska. Eventually many are killed or injured as they
flee, trying to escape being sent back south . Little w clr s group
remain hidden deep in the sandhills of Nebr aska dur ing the worst
winte r months, then work thei r way to their destination, where they
are eventually given a rese rvatio n of their own.
From her many years of re search for th is book, Sandoz was most
proud of three instances which she felt cont ributed important
histo rical information. F ir st was her discussio n of the fate of Yellow
Swallow, who was , she claimed. the mixed-blood son of Custe r and a
Cheyenne woman. She also felt she brought togeth er valuable
details about events taki ng place on the Sappa River in nor thern
Kansas that led directly to the massacre occurring there in 1878.
Her third outstanding contribution was in locating and interpreting
a pictographic account of the fligh t in a book that had been strapped
to the body of a young Cheyenne warrior killed at Fort Robinson.
The book later disappeared . but Sandoz located it , mislabeled, in an
Eastern museum. Particular ly in th e last two instances San doz felt
she had brought out det ails no other historian had considered .
Inevitably, since this is a dual biography, Sandoz presents the
characteristics of the leaders through contrast. The two chiefs
represent the two points of view that had long divided the people.
Dull Knife, the elder, was of the old order th at believed that a man's
word, even a white man's, was inviolab le, fixed and solid. Little
Wolf, still in his prime at fifty-seven , was a re alist who re cognized
that the white man 's word was loose and shifting. He believed that
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one mu st meet th is slyness with wily response. The two represent
the old moral ity and the new morality; thus they serve a didactic
purpose. Through these men the author makes known her own
world view: "The idealist migh t wish that Dull Knife's trust in the
white man 's word proved the wiser . . .."
While Cheyenne A utumn is valuable as history, Sa ndoz's out-
sta nd ing accomplishment is her abili ty to create a work of literary
art. Here. as in ear lier books, Sandoz's unde rstand ing of the
classical epi c form determ ines her por trayal of material. Her major
theme, to dep ict the disenfranchisement of a minority by a greedy
majority, is threaded throughou t. Furthe rmore, her use of
Cheyenne idiom creates the aura of Indian village life, draws
attention to the Indian's close relati on to the great powers and to
nature, and help s to involve the reader in the fate of the chiefs and
their followers.
Her use of symbols is once again a un ifying fac tor . In the fir st
scene, the nigh t of the Cheyenne fligh t from Oklahoma, Littl e Wolf
is wear ing his medi cine bundle, the concrete symbol of his office as
protector of his people , and also a peace medal once given him by the
whites, an indication of his long attempt to live in harmony with
them. He also carr ies a gun. an artifact of the whites but used as
protect ion against them. The th ree objects, carr ied throughout the
journey, are never in harmony unt il the tribe at last reach their
dest ination.
Cheyenne A ,d um ll received much less ad verse criticism than
Crazy Horse, perhaps because the unusual approach and language
of th e ea rl ier book had prepared the read ers for thi s one. The major
objec tions ca me (rom those who fe lt she wa s too ob viously
sympathet ic to the Indians rather than the wh ites. Since her
purpose was to tell the sto ry from the Ind ian point of view. she
evide ntly succeeded. Some noted her fondness for allegory , and
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many saw a comparison between these events and stories coming out
of the Korean War then being fought. Some criticized the fact that
several minor characters are unaccounted for at the end- since they
were actual people she was chronicling , their fates were of concern.
The book was made into a film but the movie deviated so far from
the text that almost the only thing in common was the t itle. Sandoz
was bitterly unhappy at Hollywood's treatment of history in thi s
film as she had been earlier at their version of the life of Crazy
Horse, much of the material taken from her book although never
acknowledged .
The ultimate format and focus of the subsequent three books in
the series were not part of Sandoz's or iginal pla n. It was at the
request of Hastings House, a publishing compa ny interested in
Americana, that she agreed quite reluctantly to write The Buffalo
Hunters for the ir American Procession Series. She had never
written at a pub lishe r's request and did not at first intend to include
the book in her Great Plai ns Series. Eventually the format and the
subject matter made it an obvious pattern for the following two
books.
Using an animal as the centra l figure was unique, giving the book
both st re ngths and weaknesses. Clearly Sandoz found the buffalo
the subject for romance, as she traced its history from the year 1867
when the four g reat her ds of the Plains numbered in the mill ions
until , less than twenty years later , their dest ruction was almos t
complete . She condemns the white man's wanton greed for the
wealth to be ga ined from the buffalo hides, meat, bones, and tongues
(sometimes the only part the hunters took fro m their kill), although
at times she seems to express a reluctant admiration for pa rticu -
larly sk illful hunters . She blames the railroads, Easter n financiers,
and a deliberate government extermination policy for the Indians,
who depend ed almost wholly on the buffalo for life. Throughout her
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account. she shows th at the destruction of the buffalo was both
di rect ly a nd indi rectly responsi ble for destroyi ng the Plai ns
Indians'li fe sty le-and that it was deliberately intended to do so.
Significantly, the book begins and ends with nega tive images.
Sandoz begi ns by depicting Wild Bill Hickok and his buffalo
skinner engaged in specific action and direct dialogue. Because it is
not a scene that could have been witnessed by anyone else, this
open ing set the teeth of historia ns on edge. True, San doz had
investigated Wild Bill with great attention for years. She had more
file ca rds on h im t han on almost a nyo ne e lse , at one t ime
contemplating a book about him. Her research convinced her that
he was so evil she did not want to spend time on a biogra phy.
Nevertheless, he appears in a numb er of her books, here as an
underhand ed, t reac herous villain and weakling. Her account ends
wit h the bat tle of Wounded Knee, linking the dea th of the buffalo
and the death of the Indians' dream that their old way of life could
return, in words strongly re miniscent of the last scene in Neihardt's
Black Elk Speaks.
Rever t ing to the style she first heard as a child list ening to the old
storytellers , she uses a series of anec dotal accounts to re late events
as they pertain to part icular men on the scene. Her Western idiom,
somet imes "salty" language, gossipy vignettes, and sardonic frontier
humor, the latter often missing in the Indian books, make for
interest ing readi ng. Occasionally , cri t ics pointed out that usi ng the
animal as a focal point causes a lack of cohesiveness, at times
confus ing the reader who becomes interested in certa in people only
to find th ey have d isa ppeared from th e sto ry, their fate not
disclosed.
The wide canvas and num erous exicting events and colorful
people in The Buffalo Hunters resemble those in Bernar d DeVoto's
A cross the Wide Missouri (1947), but in its attention to an animal as
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the motivating force it is or iginal. It lack s proper bibliograph y.
index ing, and an notation. Sandoz, recu perating from a cancer
operat ion. was not ab le to superintend these details. and she
strongly cri tic ized the editor ial work in those parts of the book.
Altho ugh The Cattl emen follows the form of The Buff alo Hunters,
it is in a number of way s better written . It starts. for instance, wit h
a lyr ical. almost myth ic descr iption of the first cow in North
America : "She came firs t in a mirage. behind a long str ing of
glor ious although worn and impati ent horsemen . moving out of th e
heat an d shimmer of the west" (p. 3). While most of the book gives
attention to the period from just after the Civil War to the twentie th
centu ry, the imag e of the anc ient cow and the myth s and sy mbols
recalling the age-old association of cow and humankind ap pear at
inte rvals. Since the scope of the subject is so vast. Sandoz often
concentrates on specifi c indivi d uals , place s. a nd even ts as
representative. She conti nues to repeat gossip about Weste rn
characters. pr imarily the bad men. but br ings in more veri fiab le
information about them than in the earlier book. and to that degree
The Cattlemen is better.
Her detached style is at its best in displaying sus pense, sympathy,
and grim humor in such incidents as the 1892 Johnson County War
in Wyoming. In her description of th e invasion of that county by
ranchers an d their gu nmen attempt ing to r id the area of both
settlers and rustlers. she manages to convey elements of comed y as
well as the deadl y serious aspects of pursuit , ambush. and murder .
This book has an index and interesting illu st rat ions. and its
bibliograph y is, for the general reader, a ra ther substantial one.
Most reviewer s liked the book. The cr it ic for A nna!s of Wyom ing
noted her "fi ne and moving prose" and her phenomenal ea r for
speech. The New York Herald Tr ibune liked her sto rytelling
approach; the New York Daily News made it thei r book of the week.
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Negative reviews came from Lewis Nordyke and J . F rank Dobie,
both Texans. who complained that her t reatment was not really
new.
Sa ndoz's foreword to The Beaver Men, the third of her "animal"
books, is ra ther more than her usual explanation of her ties to the
subject. She recalled that one of her first lessons on the t readle
sewing mac hine was mak ing beaver sacks from discarded levis, "to
be filled with sand or earth and fastened to steel traps to drag the
capt ured beaver down, drow n him before he could twist his foot off
and be lost , left a cripple." She also recalled tha t pract ically all the
old, old stories she heard from the Indians were concerned with the
beave r. Here she rei te rates her point that as she grew up and
discovered how the white man changed th e Grea t Plains, she
lear ned that it was only a re petition of what humans had done to
regions elsew here . from the stone age to the present. In the older
regions the process was so gradual the records were lost , but on the
Plains the transit ion was so rap id that ta ngible records preserved
much of the story for those willing to investigate and tell it .
As with the earlier histor ies. Sandoz uses the animal itself as the
central figure, here t racing the destruct ion of the beaver in the 225
years the white man hunted it to sat isfy the fashionable wor ld. As
before, she concentrates on the experiences of the "little" men who
were involved directly-the hunters. t rappers. t ra ders, governors,
explorers, Ind ians. She shows particular adm iration for the
individuals who were the "spearheads of empire ," and her dedi -
cation is "to the nameless coureurs de boi.'l who penetrated the
fa rthest wilderness and lost themselves among the Indians . . .
who welcomed them " She saw th e caUTeurs as having been
exploited along with the Indians and the beaver . Her scorn was for
the great European kings who saw the region only in terms of profit .
Beginni ng in the early seventeenth century at a Hidatsa Indian
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village on a well-t raveled crossing of the upper Missour i River. she
describes the Hidatsas' first contact with two bearded white men,
apparent ly beaver hunte rs. whose appearance became the basis for
Indian stories st ill told by the Sioux in Sandoz's t ime. The two men
may also have been the first to bring iron and powder to the P lains,
introduci ng the ma gic of guns. From this early beginning, the
aut hor traces the influence of the white hunte rs on the region until
the end of the demand for beaver in the 1830s. The influ ence of the
tw o bea rded men becomes one of the major t hre ad s givin g
continuity to the book.
Her sym pathy for the beave r. an industrious, clea n, ambitious,
att ractive animal, that had lived for untold centuries in am ity with
its human neighbors, is similar to the feelings she has expressed for
hum an minorit ies who have somethi ng ot hers want and whose
ad m ir able q ua lities are sometimes the very cause of thei r
dest ruct ion.
Certain differences in sty le mark th is late book. Since almost all
this material cam e from research on activities ending in the 1830s,
all owing for little of Sa ndoz 's own front ier experience to be
incor porated, the author bri ngs a more cautious approach to her
repo rting. She uses episodes as always, descr ibing ind ividuals and
their exper iences, bu t she seldom introduces the gossipy t idbits
found in the other books. Her ofte n-criticized use of direct dialogue
ra rely appears here. As one reader noted, in The Buff alo Hunters
Sandoz seemed to use th e buffalo as a sor t-of skeleton on wh ich to
hang all her stories of the individuals on the Plains; in the later
books the stru cture beca me more integra ted , smoother .
Inevitably, when the fur t rade reaches the t rans- Missouri regi on.
much that is in Sa ndoz's early books appea rs again. Sandoz always
made thrifty use of her sourc es. as her research could be useful in
more th an one book. But even though the territory traveled by the
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beaver is much larger than the trans-Missouri region, she covers it
well . The information on her endpape r maps, marki ng the
penetrations of the major fur companies into the land, alone makes
thi s a valuable cont r ibu tion . She also includes illustrations, a
general bibliography, and an index.
Cri tics var ied in thei r evaluation. While one praised once more
her "inim ita ble and beautiful prose." another complained th at she
had recast history to accomodate "her isolated datum."
Other Nonfietion
Sandoz's deep and serious concern for the Indians is apparent in
almost all of her wr iting. She was ofte n involved in attempts to
alleviate the problem s of modern-day Indians as well. From this
concer n came the small but hand some book These Were the Sioux
(1961). Developed from a short ar ticle, "What the Sioux Taugh t
Me." in Reader's Digest and a speech she had made to the Denver
Posse of the Westerners. an orga nization inte rested in Western
history and literatu re, it presents informa tion from Sandoz's years
of study of the Sioux and from her association with them as a child.
She realized she knew aspects of the ir beliefs. customs, and
culture that anthropologists could not, In her foreword she recalls
the Ogla la Sioux who visited the Sandozes, pointing out that they
came into her life before she had any preconceived not ions about
them , the Indian dress and language no st ranger to the little girl
than that of others in the area. Her style is easy and infor mative
without any attempt at the Indian idiom of her biographies and
short fiction. Replete with detail. the book also shows her regard for
her old fr iends and neighb or s. It was well received by the critics
and is, again, unique in its field.
Sandoz's affection for othe r inhab itants of the Plains is evident in
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LODe Song to the Pla ins (1967). Writ ten as one of a series on the
states published by Har per and Brothers, it is among her fines t
works , conveying her love for her native area in some of her most
poetic prose. Using the old, larger Nebraska terri tory rather than
the smaller confines of the state for her canvas , she draws together
the threads of geography, histor y, polit ics, and commerce. She
begins and ends the book with the land, the environment that
sha ped the history, moving swiftly from prehistory to the t ime of
European immigration, then with more detail to moder n time.
Sandoz may love the land unreservedly, but she turns a quizz ica l
eye on some of its human inhabitants. One goal was to present the
Nebraska West as a "ta ll-tale" area in which the t rue stories were
stranger than fiction, and she includes some of the stories to prove it.
Her irony surfaces severa l t imes as we ll. Speak ing of the
community builder O'Neill. whose townsmen would not cla im his
body when he died in Oma ha. she notes: " It was the treatment
builders should expect . Hor se thieves are more generally loved and
mourned" (p. 226). Sandoz herself seems to cor roborate th is fact in
the attention she gives Doc Middleton, Nebraska's most notorious
horse thie f.
The book illustrates her Populist procli vity . One major theme is
the drainage of the Wester n wealth toward the East, first via the
ladder of rivers, then by the railroads. themselves governed by
Eastern interests. She sees big bus iness and govern ment officials as
villains, the causes of much of the poverty of the fron tier and later of
the farm belt . Repeatedly she ties the development of the Plains to
economic facto rs in the East .
The aut hor dwells with obvious pride on the lovely state capitol
building, with its tall white tower topped by the great bronze statue
of The Sower. She had watched it being built, slowly. through the
1920s and 1930s. and it was a symbol to her of what humans could
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aspire to. She had earl ier used the building as an ironic setting for a
shor t story, "Mist and the Tall White Tower," and in Laue Song she
chides Neb raskans for failing to live up to the potent ial implied by
the beautiful building.
Sandoz int roduces new subjects here, bu t Love S ong is out-
standing because of her fine style. Her organization is straight-
forw ard, one of the st rong points. As is t ru e with her other books,
she covers a great deal of t ime and space, but she has condensed the
material into compact and concise history with few digressions. Her
language is clear and clean-cut, her similes and metaphors fre sh
and apt. The t iny eohippu s is "tiptoei ng like a ballet girl through
the geologic ages." The advent of the windmill makes "many
western cow towns look like flower gardens with the daisy faces of
the windmills turned busily into the wind:' Her descriptions of the
country itself are lyrical. The book also has a ten-page bibliogra phy
and an index.
Reaction was overw helm ingly favorable. She received so many
accolades for her poetic language and her man ner of present ing
frontier histo ry that she was a bit uneasy . She wondered if she
should not be writ ing something more cont rovers ial , something that
would stir up the thinkers.
Her las t book, The Batt le of the Little Bighorn, did just that. In
1960 Lippincott asked her to write the book as part of their Great
Battles and Leaders Series . Because of her dislike for General
Custe r , she had refused previous similar requests. Fu rthermore ,
she was not as a ru le interested in ba ttl e scenes. Although she had a
great deal of information from numerous sources, she gave few
details of th e battle in Crazy Horse and ofte n minimized war scenes
in other books.
However, when Hanson Baldwin, the series edito r, outli ned his
suggest ions, she knew she had special information and sources that
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would make her hand ling of the material valuable. The book was to
he short, it was to include importa nt maps, and the emphasis was to
he on good wri ting, with t he f inal chapter t he wr iter's own
interp retation of what went wrong or right in the hattie. It seemed
tailor-mad e for her approach to his tory.
In recountin g the events of th e relatively short battle . Sandoz
dr ew on her ear lier intervi ews with Cheyen ne and Sioux as well as
current materials to recreate the detailed battle scenes and events
leadi ng up to them. There is Custe r 's ambition , his difficulties with
Grant and Sherman in Washi ngton, and his well-known prope nsity
for driving himself and his command. The d ifficulty of the terrain
and the fat igue of horses and men are important; the heat , dust, and
lack of water are major factors in the battle to come. San doz's
attention to the details of cavalry warfare br ings out an aspect tha t
modern readers might otherwise overlook.
Although Sand oz discusses Custer 's role, including his refu sal to
accep t his Crow I ndi a n scout s' evidence of th e huge Siou x
encampment on the banks of the Little Bighorn , she concentrates on
those whosurvive: Reno, Benteen. Godfrey, Weir, their men, and , of
course , the Ind ian s, t he vic tors. Her r esume gi ves a gen eral
overview of the ca uses for the situat ion between the Indians and
whites on the Plain s. Consistent with her view of Western history,
she concentrates on the rivalry of ambitious officers for promotion
in a shrinking army and the profit motive of manufacturers and
contractors furnish ing goods (or t he Arm y. But she point s
pr imarily to Custer him self. who had disobeyed orders before and
been suspended for it. Her conten tion that Custer did what he did
because he aspired to be the Democra tic nominee for President, that
he could best win that nomination if he could prove himself a good
Indian fighter once more , is based on the ver bal accounts of the
Ar ikaree scouts who reported his statement to them , newspaper
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articles of 1875-76, and docu ments dat ing back to his West Point
days, As she tells it, almost no alternative motive seems justified.
A numb er of critics cited this book, posthumously published, as
her finest. pointing out her ca reful mesh ing of mult itudinous facts ,
her novel analysis of Custer's motives, her clarity of descript ion, and
her at tention to the detai ls of the battle. Others have crit icized the
st rongly anti-Custer attitude or her interpretat ion of the battle.
Sandoz's version was hotly debated, but th ere is litt le doubt of the
literary mer it of her account of this milita ry act ion. As one reader
commented, it has the re adability and dr amatic suspense of a novel.
Another spoke of "a style that sings like one of those Seventh
Cavalry bugles,"
Fiction: No"VeL~ and Novellas
Sandoz was not a fi rst-rate novelist. Her fict ion as a ru le does not
give the pleasure of her nonfict ion. Nevertheless, it is an important
part of her canon, reflecti ng her interest in st ructu re and form as
well as th eme, and indicating her willi ngness to try a number of
innovat ions and challenges she set for herself. The resu lts range
from the least successful, The Son of the Gamblin' Man (1960), in
which she set for herself the task of wri t ing a novel based entirely on
ascertain able facts, of which she had too few desp ite years of
resear ch, through the mildly entertaining "pot boiler" about a
woman doctor on the Nebrask a front ier, Miss Morieea (1955), first
written as a film scena rio, to the book th at brought the most
financial reward , the novella about a Cheyen ne boy, The Horse-
catcher (1957).
Always interested in moral issues, San doz was st rongly attracted
to allegory and symbolis m. The three full-lengt h books she labeled
allegories are Siogum House (1937), Capi tal City (1939). and The
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Tom -Wa lker (1947). Alth ough wr itt en a number of years apart and
not conceived as a single unit, their author intended them as parts of
the whole. All are concerned wit h the threat of fasc ism. Of the
three, Slogum Home is the least obviously a fable, the characters
virile and memora ble, particularly the greedy and vicious Gulla. As
a will-to-power indiv idual, complete ly immoral. Gulla is undoubt-
edly Sandoz's most inter est ing fema le protagonist, She illust rates
one of the aut hor's enduring theories: the will-to-power individ ual is
motivated by some psychologica l wound or insu lt fro m youth, and
probably also has some phys ical deficiency. Whether Sandoz was
drawing on Nietzche's wr it ing (will-to-power is his phrase) or from
some other psychology, it remained a consistent theory of hers.
San doz's theme is the destruct ion that unbridled passion. here greed
and revenge, could wreak in an area or society in a state of flux.
For her only novel with a sand hills loca le, she created an
imagi nary bend in the Niobr ara River and two fict it ious counties in
the region. The t ime extends fro m the late 18005 to the early 1930s.
Through th e members of her fami ly, the ruth less Gulla achieves
power over the region until she cont rols the enti re area. She uses
her two elder sons as gunmen, representing the use of violence to
ga in power . The two maim , emasculate , or kill to serve her purpose
until they fall under th e influence of another evil. her brother Butch,
who represents mindless violence, and they ar e to some extent
beyond her control.
Her two pretty daughters she tu rns into whores , winnin g favors
from county officia ls in retur n for the ir own favors , signifying the
prost itution of the local lega l and politi cal system . The oldest
dau ghter . E li za bet h, who sco r ns her mother a nd her ways,
nevertheless attra cts potential victims to her mother's roadhouse
th rough her fine cooking and immaculate housekeeping. Eliza-
beth's good management could well be meant to parallel th e well-
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ru n t rains an d gover nment effici ency Hitler and Mussolini offered
their countries. The good, the decent , and the brave are victi mized
by Gulla and her crew.
Actuall y, there are very few brave amon g the decent. Ofte n the
latter are una ble to act becaus e they are too weak , as is true of the
young son Ward or of the settlers run out by Gulla's design . Others
are too ineffectual because they do not have the strength of
characte r to figh t Gulla . Her husba nd Ruedy, who cannot bear his
wife or her deeds, sim ply wit hdraws to a little place of his own.
Ruedy's behav ior is explicable if one equates him with the great
weste rn countries at the ti me Sa ndoz was wr it ing. She had re ad
Hitler's Mein Kampjin 1927 and fro m that ti me on feared him. In
the mid· 1930s she witn essed the League of Nat ions appease the
insa tiable Hitler and Mussolini ti me and again. This behavior
parallels that of Ruedy, who backs down from confrontations with
Gulla even when his children are in danger.
Sandoz is not a pessim ist in spite of th is sto ry of violence. Some of
the good survive, and the wicked ones arc destroyed. But she does
not mini mize the price pa id by the entire commu nity wh en
uncontroll ed evi l is allowed to grow there. Ward is dead of disease
stemm ing from a beati ng his mot her instigated. The prostitutes are
silly, unatt ractive spinsters. Libby's love is unconsummated. Rene
has been castrated. Num bers of lit tle set tlers and ranchers have
been rui ned, ch urches have been destroyed, and local government
has been cor rupted .
Slogum House drew mixed rev iews. No critic recogn ized it as
allegory, but Howard Mum ford J ones ca lled it a powerful, somber
novel and Gull a t he best cha r acter dep ict ion since Bal zac.
Nebraska cr iticism was ge nerally a shrill ins istence that the real
frontier was not as Sandoz portrayed it . San doz protested that the
book was fiction, but at least some of the scenes and incidents cam e
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from her own neighborhood . Gulla, however. was claimed by many.
People from all over th e United States wrote that the real Gulla
lived in their community. Sand oz was d isappointed tha t so few
recogn ized the alle gory, the attem pt at social cri t icism through th e
gr aph ic, the concrete, the reali st ic.
She t r ied agai n in her next novel. Capital City . Here. too, she
used a setti ng and material with which she had emotional t ies. She
had lived in Lincoln for almost twenty years and had long been at
odds with the conser vat ive Repub lican views that prevailed there.
She had seen the ravages of depression th ere . brought on by
economic decline. fall ing farm pri ces after the first World War, and
the severe drouth of th e 1930s. In a number of crises the state and
local govern ments had not respo nded to the needs of the people. Her
early front ier Popul ism and her later observation of people in need
form the background for this proletari an novel.
Many writers of the ti me were espousi ng communism as a cure
for problem s, but Sandoz was never attracted to the left . She had
too much fear of the dictators of the t ime, but she did not see the
pre sent working of democracy as particular ly effect ive. Further-
more . as a histo rian she was interested in state government. She
believed that a Midwester n capital city had considera ble influence
on the cult ure of its region, and she saw da nger in what she
considered the parasit ical te ndencies of the ca pitals in the Midwest.
She fea red the hold of the r ight ist groups that sprang up in
Amer ica . pa tte r ned on th e fas cis ts of Eu ro pe. She saw the
attraction their un iforms held for many. She hated their ant i-
semit ic, an ti-Black demagogy that st ruc k out at any minority or
ethnic group.
Sand oz attempted an interest ing exper iment in casting the city
itself as the protagonist ra ther than an individual. She had long
st ressed that the indi vidua l was important to history pr imarily as a
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functi oning and cont ributing member of a social ent ity, a point she
also developed in The Horsecatcher and The Story Catcher. Applying
he r holistic world concept to humans, she saw them as similar to
simpler biolog ica l life forms in their need to ada pt to th e group.
Since humans had first form ed collecti ve actions for hu nting and
protection, they had lost t ru e ind ividu ality. Thus, her people in thi s
clearly allegorical work are not intended to be indi vidu als but
rather un its of society.
Once intrigued with her idea, she drew a map for her mythical
state of Kane wa (obviously an acronym for Kansas, Nebraska, and
Iowa ) an d na med her mythical capita l city F rank lin . T he city and
state were wholly places of her mind. she insisted . broadly general
to the t rans-Miss issi ppi region. T he economy was prima ril y
agrari an . The cap ital city ru led the area , but did not produce. She
also made a stu dy of the racist, anti-democratic individuals an d
forces she re ad of in cu rrent paper s and journ als. Using her
findings as a background . she wrote of a fictional coup by a fascist-
typ e group of silver-shi rts.
The leading character. Ha mm Rufe, is the son of one of th e ruling
fam ilies in F ranklin , but now unrecognizable to old fr iends and
family because of a disfigu r ing face wound. Rufe re turns to the city
after years' abse nce. hav ing lear ned th at he can not fu nct ion
successfully in a world not shored up by family and position suc h as
he had ha d in F rankli n. He moves. however. into an area of
squatters' shacks. F rom here he observes the machinations of the
politic ians . many of whom he knows from earl ier years, but any
attempts he makes to help the victims in the st ruggle for power are
ineffective. Although he is sympathetically presented . Sandoz did
not intend hi m to be an attract ive protagonist. He and most
characters here are "pa rasites. cre ated by their environme nt.
depr ived of the power of positive acti on until it is too late," also a
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major theme in her earlier S ial/urn House. She disclaimed any
at tempt to build them on re al models. "Actual individuals . .. are
too complex, too confused with other huma n ur ges. I have to mak e
up all my characters for themat ic fict ion." Two characters here
represent not two people, but two aspects of the artist in a decaying
society, for instance. The result is often caricatur e. The striking
tr uckers and displaced farmers remind one of the heroic figu res in a
Rivera mur al-all muscle, st re ngth . drive, and purity. Dur ing the
troubles of the 1930s neithe r st r ikers nor owners were entirely pure;
dest ru ct ion and violence cam e from both sides . Thus, even those
inclined to sym pathi ze with the downtrodden fail to find an identi ty
with Sa ndoz's vict ims of society . Nevertheless, Capital Cl~ly is an
interesti ng experi ment and its a llegori cal aspects are worth
consideration. Sa ndoz's debt to the realist s and writers of social
conscience is obvious here. But it is not a successful novel.
Sa ndoz never ad mitted t hat Capital City was less than a good
book, although she did acknowledge that her choice of a city rather
than individ uals as th e focal point cause d problems. Sandoz was
una sha medly a mor alist; and while she recognized that d idact ic
wr iting was not generally of the highest ar t ist ic merit, she felt that
if the material was handled well enough, the importance of the
message could over come the ar tist ic flaws.
She tri ed again in The Tom-Walker, in which she depicts the
psychological as well as physical damage war brings to society. The
title, a nic kna me for one who wa lks on stilts, implie s th at
aggress ions of wartime, demanded by the pub lic. vault national
bound aries as casually as a boy on stilts goes over a ru t. Greatl y
concerned at what she saw as postwar neuroses of society, she
centered those woes on experiences of three ge nerat ions of sold iers
in one fam ily as it adapts to society after the Civil War, World War
1, and World War II . Each ma n br ings home a severe war inju ry,
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symboliz ing the dam age war does to society .
Retu rn ing fr om the Civil War with a leg amputated , young Milton
Stone f inds his fa mily completely uninterested in the major
concer ns of the wa r. He begins medica l school, but because of the
collapse of the economy settles down to become a patent med icine
salesman . His son Martin, his lu ngs gassed in World War I, is
caught in the collapse of the economy af ter that war an d homesteads
in a scrub area of Wyoming. His son, a lso named Milton, retu rn ing
from Wor ld War II with a piece of shell in his heart, inoperable and
so deep that the slig htest movement of the meta l could kill him,
finds that th ere is no ma rket for injured engineers interested in
public service projects. On one level, The Tom-Walker is a study of
the veterans, each an embarassment to his family and community ,
but a llegor ically eac h man's injury sym bolizes the dam age war has
done to his socie ty, the successive inju ri es less eas y to see but more
dam aging.
The chaotic condi tions of the country becom e progressively worse,
the punctured hear t of the last soldier representing the dea th
hanging over an u n a wa r e world with t he us ual po s t -war
unwilli ngn ess to turn to peacetime moderation and respons ibili ty .
The public demands , instead, wart ime prosperity, wa r excesses ,
sensationalism, and aggression. But afte r Wor ld War II anyone
with the atomic bomb could use the power of blackmai l. In the
novel, Mart in II is a hel pless bystander as the country succumbs to a
fascist d ictators hip; a senator gets his ha nds on the bomb and with
the threat of it takes over his own nation and, a llegor ica lly, the
worl d.
In a ll three novels, San doz poin ts out the dange r of the will-to-
power, whether it be in a dominating indi vidual or in a fascist
coun try. The characteristic she most abhorred was greed, whet her
it was for power or wea lth. Bu t in a ll th ree all egori es, she ind icates
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clearly that the will-to-power ind ividuals gain ascendency because
of the apathy and ineffectiveness of the well-mean inK. the "good"
people who cannot or will not stop aggression. She clearly blame s
the weak as well as the st ronz.
Sandoz's three short novels, or novellas, Winter Thunder (1954).
first published as "The Lost School Bus" in Saturday E vening Post
(19 May 1951). The Horeecotcher (1956), and The Story Calcher
(1963), are among the most conven tional in form. They have in
common that they are concerned with the growing-up process of
youngsters. Winter Thunder was wri tten originally for an ad ult
aud ience and the other two for young people, but all th ree are
enjoyed by both age groups.
Winter Thund er was wri t ten out of the experience of Sandoz's
niece Celia who. together with her pupils, was isolated by the great
Nebraska blizzard of 1949. While they found a shack and food
supplies for their twenty-three-day ordeal , Sandoz projected her
imag inati on into a sit uat ion where in those am enities did not
mater ialize. Told from the point of view of the young teacher. the
emphasis is also on the reacti on of each child to the emergency
extending over a num ber of days.
The battered child, Maggie, stoically bears physica l pa in, but the
pampered . selfish outlander Olive goes into mental shock, while
cr ippled Bill stops using his leg brace as an excuse and learns to
reach out to the need s of others. The teacher during the long per iod
beg ins to re-evaluate her engagement to a flashy weal thy newcomer.
One feels at the en d that she too has come upon some t ruths during
the emergency and that she will not marry thi s man with whom she
really has little in common . The act ion suggests the isolat ion of the
individual but, conver sely, it indicates the sense of commun ity all
share at the end : "The awkward queue st ayed together" as they
went toward the rescuers.
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The opening scenes are espec ially compelling as the school bus ,
appearing almost like a leviathan in a world of whir ling snow,
slowly slides. stops, starts, teeters . sk ids, and turns over in a
snowbank, shortly bursting into flame. The portrayal of the lit tle
g roup contending with the blizzard-the snow, wind. and bitter
cold-as they grope toward a nyth ing that might give them shelter ,
is vivid. Sandoz gives a super bly graphic descri ption of humans
battling the elements of nature with a courageous wilt to surv ive.
Although few if an y recogn ized the story as allegory, eac h child
representing a d ifferent kind of family upb r inging, most recognized
the moral once more implicit: the need to accept respons ibilit y
early, to face up to personal inadequacies, to achi eve self-r eliance.
Sandoz often stated that while her child hood was hard she would not
have had it any other way, that one must learn to cope with life early
or not at all.
Those themes were to appear in a somewhat different gu ise in her
other two shor t novels. Both of these pres ent young Indian heroes
matur ing into adul thood. The Horsecaicner. although inten ded for
twelve- to sixteen-year-old readers, was immediate ly a best seller,
appear ing in Reader 's Digest Condensed Books, and her greatest
commercial success. The material that makes it so successful, the
detailed picture of Cheyenne community life on the P lains in the
1830s, came from her research of that tr ibe over most of her adult
life. It s protagoni st, Young Elk, is based on two famou s Cheyenne
men from the period. Because too many facts of their lives were
impos sible to ascertain, she chose to fictionalize and incorporate
their disparate adventure s into those of one person.
The theme is the responsibility a Cheyenne Indian youth owes to
his family, his village, and himself. Young Elk 's problem is that he
is a nonconform ist, a peace man living in a culture dedicated to war.
In growing up, he learns that he must not endanger his people
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through too much concentration on his own private wishes, and he
must somehow reconcile his lack of warlike behavior with his des ire
for recognition and praise. In his final adventure, ca ptu ring and
then freeing the fabled white horse of the Plains, all the confl icting
tensions are resolved. Th is little story has much in common with
Freder ick Manfred's Conquering Horse (1959), even to the white
horse. although Manfred's hero is a Sioux.
The scenes of village life are full of the detai ls of everyday living.
The Plains custom of second mothers is depicted. along with many
acti ons of everyday life-hunting, moving the village, eating,
flirting, playi ng games. The Horeecoicher also includes the drama
of war-war on other tri bes, not whites. who had not yet moved into
the Indian country in great numbers.
The Horsecatcher was a Newbery honor book. The Story Catcher
also won awards, the Levi Straus for 1963 and th e Spur award fro m
th e Western Writers of America in 1964. Here Sandoz writes of
Oglala Sioux tri bal life dur ing th e mid-1800s. Her theme re mains
that of a young boy growing up and learning the responsibilit ies of
tribal society. The young hero, Lance, because he has many
interests, lacks the concentration and single-minded discipline
necessary for a responsi ble warrior protecting the village from their
Ind ian foes. t he Crows, Pawnees, and Arikarees. His many
adventures, as he learns to face enemies both human and in nature ,
teach what he needs to know to avoid either endangering or
disgr acing his tri be.
Eventually he proves his maturity. and because of his excep tional
powers of observatio n a nd his skill at d ra wing, he is allowed to
become th e stu dent of the tribal historian, a position of respect and
honor. He will learn to make the pictographs that are the history for
th e nonscri ptorial Indians. As Paint Maker, his teac her, explains,
"To be such a historian, such a recorder . you must learn to see all
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th ings. know how they look, and how they are done .. .. The picture
is the rope that t ies memory solidly to the stake oC truth."
Here, as in the earli er Horeecoicher , Sand oz shows detail s of
village life on the Plains, suc cessfu lly Cusing history and imagin-
ation. Some events come from Indian legends or actu al adventures
recounted by Oglala histor ia ns. She also draws from Neihard t's
Black Elk: Speaks for details of the young boys' training and games.
The wound ed boy who manages to survive alone for months on the
pra iri e seems based on an actual situ ation. The cont rast bet ween
the life of the Loaf-about-the-For ts Indians full of whiskey and
debauchery and that of the Indians who stay away from the wh ites is
based on research and indicates Sandoz's view of the sins of
civilizat ion.
Most of the story is presented through the eyes of a boy who will
become an artist with sensitive awa re ness of color and form. There
is more conflict and mor e con t r ast in this book than in Th e
Horeecaicher.
Critics found the book appeali ng. The Chica.90 Tribune noted,
" Mari Sa ndoz's deep knowledge and understanding of the plains
Indians shi nes th ru her wr -i tin g. Her rhythmic prose is beautifully
suited to the epic quality oCher story" (10 November 1963). Others
praised her depth of insigh t and compassion for anothe r cultu re.
Both books use the idiom approxi ma t ing the speech of the
Cheye nne and the Sioux. Th is metaphori cal language helps to
cu rtail Sandoz's tendency to give too much h istorical information.
She successfully eliminat es white- mart at t itudes and concerns. Both
books are structurally unified and deceptively simple. The details of
life are simple but the hero himself is not. The fusion of fact and
fict ion is success ful here , as the lessons of Indian life and belief are
mentioned only as they re late to the development of the hero's story
as he learns the responsibility of fitti ng h is personali ty into the
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larger pattern of tribal life.
Short Stcriee, Essays, and Recollections
Although San doz began her apprenticeship by working on the
short story and by 1933 had wr itten at least seventy-ei g-ht (the
accounts vary from seventy-eight to eigh ty-five), she had so litt le
success that one fall day, in a moment of despa ir , she burned most of
them and gave up her writing career. III and malnouri shed , she
returned to the sandhill s to ga in strength and think of another way
of life. With in a few months she was wri ting again, this time
concentrat ing on longer work s. and it was th e longer wor ks that
eventuall y sold. Nevertheless. a few stor ies were published and a
few others, pro bably at various editors' desks during the burning
episode, have survived. Occasionally Sandoz later turned to the
short story to alleviate the tedium of writing ser ious nonfiction.
Some represen tative short stories are included in Hostiles and
Friensiliee (1959). Among them is her excellent "The Vine," given
three sta rs in Edmund O'Br ien's Best Short Storie» 0/ 1927,
dep ict ing a young woman driven mad by the heat and drout h of the
High Plain s, and "The Smart Man" which develops sympathetically
th e character of a mentally handicapped man taken advantage of by
a shrew. A number of the stor ies ar e subtly allegorical.
Suggested as a venture by the University of Neb rask a Press, then
st ruggling for survival, and car ried th rough by editor Virgin ia
Fa ulkner, Hostiles and Friendliee is the best approach to Sandoz's
occasional pieces and shorter wr it ing. In add it ion to the short
fiction , Faulkner separated the material into recollect ions and
Ind ian studies. The recollections include two long, importa nt
ar ticles fir st written as college assignments, "The Kinkaider Comes
and Goes" and "Sandhill Sun days." Both contain a great deal of
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detail that Sandoz later used as background in Old Jules. They are
well wr itten and inte resti ng in their own right. and they are also
valuabl e in observing Sandoz's use of this early material in her later
work. Interspersed autobiographical notes and rem iniscences give
insight into the author 's own ideas of wha t shaped her life. The
Indian stu dies are valuable histori cal infor mat ion, and the stor ies
indicate someth ing of her craftmanship and growth as an artist and
historian.
Sandoz was at first dubious that this would make a good collection
and when viewing the stories she wondered th at she had been
will ing to give up all that was worth while in life for such poor
resul ts. Faulkner succeeded so well in organizing the book.
however, that Sandoz for one of the few tim es in her career praised
an editor .
Sandoz asked that there not be a foreword to th is book since she
felt she was the expert in her field and an int roduct ion by someone
else would be superfluous. She felt herself in a different category
from most Western American wri ters. They wor ked until they had
a good story . but she worked unt il she had everything she could
possibly use, no matter what ha ppened to the story (for which she
was often faulted by crit ics whofelt she sacri ficed form to material),
A ch rono logical list of Sa ndoz's pu bli cations an d awards is
included.
Reviewers ad mired both conten ts and style. "Miss Sandoz's
compresse d and iron-biting sty le, which cuts to the bone," wrote the
Library Jou rnal, while the San Francisco Chronicle spoke of
"something of the singi ng voice and nobility of soul th is woman has
brought to her writi ng."
In 1970. th e Univer sity of Nebraska Press published a second
collection. Sandhill Sundays. containing ten of Sand oz's recol-
lections, all prev iously publ ished . All but the last one, "Outpost in
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New York: ' relate to the san dhills. Useful to Sandoz scholars and
Western socia l histor ians, it Jacks th e personal comme nts and
au tobiographical notes of the earlier Hostiles and Friendlies.
Mari's sister Caroline Pifer has published a num ber of small
books containing unpu bl ished short stories an d art ic les that
sur vived the burning or were writte n la ter. Again, useful to the
Sandoz scholar as exam ples of her early writing, they do not as a
rule measure up to the published material.
Since Sandoz destroyed so many of her early short stories when
she tu r ned to book leng th wr it ing, it is difficult to judge whether she
was right when she later de precated her ear ly work. Those that
survi ve sug ges t , however, th a t her th emes we re those she
maintained la ter and her set t ings were th e sandhills or Nebraska
locale . Her stor ies were seldom happy or "nice." She wan ted to
write about the unfor tunates for whom she always had sympa thy-
minorit ies, the poor, the downtrodden , the nameless: wha tever
might ma ke one an outcast would appeal to her. Seldom did her
protagonists succeed in the social world. She once told an aud ienc e:
If you believe that all really is r ight wit h the world in
the end , then read the popu lar magazines ver y seriously
[and write for them }. .. . If you are, however, aware of
certain injustices in th e wor ld .. . then you are bound to
collect rejecti on sli ps u ntil you acqui re som e real
distin ction in style.
("Anybody Can Wr ite ," The Writer , Apr il 1944)
It is the second group that will wr ite seri ous longer work s of
conseque nce. She seems to be summing up her own experience.
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